GO LIVE COUNTDOWN

There are 5 business days remaining until go live!

It’s not too late! But don’t let that change! Training classes are still available during the week of go live.

Are you ready? We have the resources available to make sure you are so we’ll be sending out this bulletin with training reminders and tips until we go live on MONDAY, MARCH 11th.

What options are available?

- Hands on training
  - We have multiple sessions with experts available to guide you through the new system to have you ready to hit the ground running. Sign up on our website here: http://tinyurl.com/MBECT-Training

- MLearning
  - Can’t make it in person? No problem. MLearning lets you learn from your workstation on your schedule. Check it out at: http://mlearning.med.umich.edu/
    Search the catalog for keyword: CRAO

- Can’t find an option that works for you? We won’t let that happen. We’ve pulled additional resources to ensure our users won’t be left on their own so contact the help desk and we’ll find a way to make something work for you. CRAO-MBECT-HELP@med.umich.edu or 734-764-KNOW

The MBECT Team: CRAO-MBECT-HELP@med.umich.edu or (734) 764-KNOW (5669)
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As always, we appreciate any form of feedback and would love to have your thoughts about how this style of communication works for you. Do you have topics you’d like addressed? Let us know! You can always contact our help desk at CRAO-MBECT-HELP@med.umich.edu or by calling 734-764-KNOW (5669).